Job details

Casual Retail Team Member BCF Belmont

Date posted
17 Jun 2021

BCF • Redcliffe WA 6104
Expired On
02 Jul 2021
Category
Retail
Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$0 - $0

Part Time

Contract

Occupation
Retail Assistants
Base pay
$0 - $0

Perks
TRAINING

Contract type
Contract
Work type
Part Time

Full job description
At BCF we want our team to be the experts, so if your passion is boating,
camping or fishing a role with our team might be the catch of your day!
Our culture is genuine and our team truly live and breathe our ethos. We
encourage our team to live their passion, by training them to be knowledgeable
with firsthand experience of our products.
We're looking for new high energy team members with a positive attitude and
passion for customer service to join our BCF store. A passion for boating,
camping and/or fishing will be advantageous. Available Monday to Friday a
must.
A typical day
Providing an in-store experience that inspires and empowers our
customers
Engaging with our customers by sharing your product knowledge and
experience
Receipting, replenishing and merchandising
Keeping up to date with current and new products in our range
Working in a team to achieve goals and objectives together
Be rewarded with
Excellent bonus potential on top of ordinary earnings
Uniforms provided
Significant discounts within Super Retail Group brands including
Supercheap Auto, BCF, rebel and Macpac
Unlimited access to our internal professional development library

Job mode
Standard/Business hours
Work Authorisation
AUSTRALIAN CITIZEN /
PERMANENT RESIDENT

Generous Parental Leave Policy, supporting both primary and
secondary carers
Great benefits via the “Perks Program” - corporate rates on travel,
accommodation, health and fitness, financial services, insurances and
entertainment
Long-term career opportunities across Super Retail Group
A career with BCF is a career with purpose
We believe in getting amongst it. That life is better outdoors. That fish tastes
better when you’ve caught it yourself, that snags taste better on the barbie. We
love grasping life with two hands and making the most of the world around us.
A role with BCF provides you opportunity to build a career in retail with
Australia’s leading boating, camping and fishing store. With over 77 stores
Australia wide and a corporate office located in Brisbane, take your passion for
getting outdoors and make it career out of it.
BCF – this is living. Start your BCF adventure now, apply today!
Super Retail Group is proud to be an equal opportunity employer where we;
support, promote and celebrate diversity.
Closing date subject to change.
#LI-DNP
Video

